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NEW ORLEANS - Junior hurler Brian Eichhorn has been selected to the All-Sun Belt Conference First Team after a vote of the league's coaches. Eichhorn fanned 106 batters in the regular season and finished the campaign with a 4-3 record, a 3.15 ERA and nine quality starts.

A native of Richmond Hill, Georgia, Eichhorn has twice been selected to the Sun Belt Conference's All-Tournament Team. He tossed a complete game, one hit shutout in his penultimate home outing, a 3-0 win over the league's top offensive team, Troy.

Eichhorn is set to start the Sun Belt Tournament opener for the Eagles on Wednesday morning against South Alabama. First Pitch is set for 10 a.m. (ET) / 9 a.m. (CT) on ESPN+ or the Georgia Southern Sports Network.

All-Sun Belt Baseball First Team

Brian Eichhorn (Georgia Southern, Junior, SP)
Colten Schmidt (Louisiana, Senior, SP)
Justin Garcia (Little Rock, Senior, RP)
Nick Gatewood (Georgia State, Junior, C)
Kevin Woodall, Jr. (Coastal Carolina, Senior, 1B)
Cory Wood (Coastal Carolina, Sophomore, 2B)
Seth Lancaster (Coastal Carolina, Senior, SS)
Drew Frederic (Troy, Sophomore, 3B)
Dylan Hardy (South Alabama, Junior, OF)
Travis Swaggerty (South Alabama, Junior, OF)
Joey Denison (Troy, Senior, OF)
Jeremy Brown (Arkansas State, Senior, UTIL)
Zach Bierman (Coastal Carolina, Junior, DH)

All-Sun Belt Baseball Second Team

Hunter Gaddis (Georgia State, Sophomore, SP)
Tyler Carr (South Alabama, Senior, SP)
Andrew Crane (Troy, Senior, SP)
Matt Eardensohn (Coastal Carolina, Junior, RP)
Carter Perkins (South Alabama, Junior, C)
Kyle MacDonald (Arkansas State, Junior, 1B)
Jonathan Ortega (Texas State, Junior, 2B)
Matt Sanders (Troy, Senior, SS)  
Brendan Donovan (South Alabama, Junior, 3B)  
Parker Chavers (Coastal Carolina, Freshman, OF)  
Daniel Lahare (Louisiana, Junior, OF)  
Rigsby Mosley (Troy, Freshman, OF)  
Kennon Fontenot (Louisiana, Senior, UTIL)  
Ryan Glass (Georgia State, Freshman, DH)  

**Sun Belt Baseball Player of the Year**  
Joey Denison (Troy, Senior, OF)  

**Sun Belt Baseball Pitcher of the Year**  
Colten Schmidt (Louisiana, Senior, SP)  

**Sun Belt Baseball Freshman of the Year**  
Rigsby Mosley (Troy, Freshman, OF)  

**Sun Belt Baseball Newcomer of the Year**  
Kyle MacDonald (Arkansas State, Junior, 1B)  

**Sun Belt Baseball Ron Maestri Coach of the Year**  
Gary Gilmore, Coastal Carolina  
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